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1 - dream of a nitemare

Where are we, Sister?" asked a little girl with long, black hair and bright, purple eyes.

"I dont know." said another little girl who looked almost identical to the other. She, on the other hand,
had short creamy light brown hair and aqua eyes. They seemed to be in a dark room with not much
furniture in it. It was an undergound celler which was hidden from anyone looking for whoever was
hiding in it.

*change scene*

"They will die along with you if you don't tell me where they are." said an evil figure which was shadowed
out.

"I will never tell you!" yelled the voice of another man of the same hieght and with dark hair.

"Well then, If I dont get what I want, you won't get back what you want. You lost." he said smugly. The
other man looked a little confused at his remark. Then, in response to his confused gaze, the figure held
up a women with black hair that had red tips at the end.

"No." said the man, noticing it was his love.

"Like I said, give up your daughters or she will die along with them once I find them." the person
smirked.

The man could not reply. He could not chose his love for his wife over his love for his daughters. he
staggered to say " I...I can't."

"Awww, what a pitty." he said with fake remorse "Then she dies." Before the other man even had time to
reply, he pulled out a kunai and plunged it into the woman's heart. She let out a scearm of pain, waking
from her unconcious. She then died and fell to the ground.

"Ahaha" the figure laughed at the man's pain. The man ran over to check to see if the woman was still
alive, even though he knew it was too late. He clutched his fist.

"Ha. See I told you. You're foolish. If you would of just gave the girls to me this would never of
happened, Brother." He gave an evil smile. The man could not speak. The villian pulled out a small
device- an exploive.

"This is where we part," the figure said "but I'll be back for them again." As he threw the explosive, on
the ground the timer started ticking. Just as the figure disappeared into the fog, it expoled the man got
caught in it and vanished.

*change scene*



"Sister, whats going on?" the little sister asked, pulling her long black hair out of her face. When the
explosion finnaly hit their area, they fell to the ground unconcious.

*wakes from dream *

*ring ring*

"Takashi, come on wake up. The bell rang." said a boy about the age of 14 or 15. He had short, black
hair and long bangs that covered most of his eyes, which always seemed to be covered by very
blackened out sun glasses.

"Shade, why'd you have to wake me?" a girl complained. She was about of the same age, with long
black hair that was pulled into a long wrap and purple eyes.

"Well, the bell rung. It's time to go." shade explained

"Fine." The girl stood up, grabbed her backpack off the school desk, and started to fallow Shade out the
door.

"Hey, Takashi." a voice greeted her at the door.

"Hey, Hikari." Takashi said, seeming tired.

The three of them entered the hall to meet up with two other people.

"Hey, Kari-chan." said the voice of a boy around the same age. He had lavender hair and bright blue
eyes.

"Hi, Mushra-kun." she beemed in delite at the sight of the him.

"Hello, Takashi." the other boy greeted. He had red hair and and aqua-marine eyes and wore a large
gourd on his back.

"Hey, Gaara." she replyed. The five of them walked out the school door onto the concrete, the sun
shining brighty down upon them.

"Ok, guys. I guess I'll see ya tomorrow." Shade said, walking to his house.

"See ya tomorrow." the four waved good-bye.

"Hey, Gaara." Mushra said smugly. Gaara looked up to see what he wanted.

"Race." he challenged, glaring at Gaara.

"You're on." Gaara said, glaring back.



"Ok then, lets make it intresting." he said evilly, "The loser has to treat everyone to ramen, how ever
much they want, even if you go broke."

"Fine." Gaara accepted.

They got into position.

"On my mark!" Hikari yelled with her hand in the air. "Get set!" Time seemed to stand still as they waited.
"Go!!!" She brought her hand down. The boys took off towards the house as fast as they could run.

"I bet Mushra will win." Hikari said mockingly to Takashi. Takashi wasn't really paying attention. Hikari
was surpised that she didn't insult Mushra and make a come back about why Gaara would win. She
stared at her sister, waiting for her to say something. She never did. Takashi continued to walk home,
staring off into the distance.

"Hello? Takashi, you there?" she asked, waving her hand in front of the girl's face. Takashi looked up,
but still didn't say anything. "You fell asleep again in class." She said finnally realizing what was wrong.

"Yeah." she answered quietly after a while.

"You also had that dream, didn't you?"

"I don't want to talk about it." she said, looking away.

"I know you don't but you can't sleep. It's been two weeks since you've sleept without that dream."

"I know." They arrived at their house. Before Hikari could say any more they noticed Gaara and Mushra
on the porch. Gaara looked tired and Mushra had a huge grin on his face, indicating that he had won the
race.

"I feel a deep emptyness in the pit of my wallet." Gaara groaned.

"Ha!!! I won. Anyone feel like ramen?" Mushra asked triumphantly.

"ME!!!!" Hikari yelled happily.



2 - why me

*Later at home after dinner*

Gaara turned his wallet upside down, hoping for something to fall out. Nothing did. Mushra, who had
fallen asleep while watching T.V., was knocked out cold on a pallet in the living room. Hikari was beside
him, asleep in his arms. They both were smiling softly in their sleep. Takashi was nowhere to be seen.

"Ok. Mushra and Hikari are asleep and out of the way." Gaara thought to himself. "Now where is
Takashi?" He looked around and out the window. Takashi was sitting on the porch steps, looking up at
the stars. Gaara walked out to where she was.

"You still up? It's late." gaara said, sitting down next to her.

"I can't sleep." she replyed quietly, still staring at the night sky.

"Welcome to my world." he said with a smile.

"So what do you do at night when everybody else is asleep?" she questioned, looking down from the
stars and at him.

"Not much. Just think, I guess." he answered, staring back at her. She didn't say anything after that.

"Well, why haven't you been sleeping that well?" he asked. His eyes were full of concern.

"It's just that I've been having these dreams. It's nothing really to worry about." she said, trying to avoid
the subject.

"Your avoiding the problem. I know it." He stared at her, hoping that she would talk. "I want to help, but I
can't if you keep hiding things from me."

"You wouldn't understand." She averted her gaze from his aqua marine orbs to the floor.

"Maybe I would if you told me."

"Talking about it would just make the pain worse" she sadly told him.

"I know it hurts. Believe me. I know."

"My dream," she stuttered for a moment, "my m-mother," She clenched her fist. Gaara finnally realized
why she was acting like this.

"I can't stand to think of the dream." she continued. "It hurts too much. These dreams, they aren't just
dreams. I feel all of the pain, all of it. The pain my mother felt when she was murdered, the pain my



father felt, the fear Hikari and me felt, all of it." Tears were threatning to spill from her purple eyes. She
held them in even though they despretly needed to be released.

She's strong and has too much pride to cry, and for that it only make it harder on her and much more
painful.

"I know it hurts. I know how it feels, Takashi. My mother died too. " he said, trying to help ease her pain.

"No..no you don't." Takashi said, unclenching her fists.

"Your just holding it in, your pain."

"Why do you even care? " she asked, reclultching her fists tightly.

"Because I do. Is there something wrong about that?" he asked sarcastically. Then thought to himself
"She's stubborn, I admitt, but I do care. She just won't believe it."

"Yes, there is. This is my problem, not yours. You shouldn't concern yourself."

"What if I make it my problem, and what if I want to help. You can't do this on your own. Takashi who
didn't say anything started to get up and walk off, but Gaara grabbed her shoulder.

"You can't go though this alone." Takashi's back was still turned to him. She couldn't turn around. She
didn't want to turn around.

"I can't involve him." she thought to herself sadly. "It's just too hard. I won't let him get hurt. I know what
I'm supposed to do, but I don't want him involed. I can't let him die trying to protect me."

She felt his tight grip on her shoulder. She knew he wasn't going to let go untill she talked. Gaara blinked
slowly when he reopened his eyes she was gone.

She had teleported away. When she opened her eyes she was in her room. "gomen." She said quietly
under her breath.

~change scene~

"in do time takashi."gaara said under his breath"but why why wont you tell me now."

~change scene~

Takashi flopped down on her bed hugging her pillow tightly she couldn't sleep. She rolled over to stare at
her the picture on the side of her bed. In the picture was her and her sister smiling happily. She wanted
to be happy but every time she thought of happiness she saw her as a little girl playing out side with her
mother and father and sister. She stayed awake all night staring at the picture,hoping for happiness.

~The next morning~



* beep beep beep *



3 - shcool...what a drag

Takashi's hand slammed down on the alarm clock. She sluggishly got out of bed yawned a little at her
tiredness being she hadn't slept a wink. She went over to her closet and pulled out a pare of blue jeans
with flare at the end, a sleeveless black jersie like hoodie, blue nin shoes, and a skull belt.
She threw her cloths on and then went over to the mirror on her dresser to see her bed head, which
looked a lot like a afro. Yanking and pulling her hair for a while it began to become untangled. After she
was done brushing her hair she pulled it into a long wrap like she always did.

After all that was done she grabbed her backpack and went to the door. She looked out the door to see
if Gaara was around cause she didn't feel like explaining to him why she ran away from him last night.
She looked to her left, the coast was clear she look to right, no one was there ether but from behind her
she heard

"Trying to hide from some one." The red head said

"No not at all Gaara." Takashi said with a guilty face.

Before Gaara could say any more to her she had stepped into the hallway and ran down the stairs.
When she reached the bottom and entered the living room she saw that Hikari like always was still
asleep. For once Hikari sleep later than Takashi cause she was use to being the last one up. She saw
Mushra in the kitchen making some waffles. He noticed Takashi coming down the stairs.

"Takashi can you wake up Hikari ive tried everything." The lavender headed boy said.

"What no good morning Takashi." Takashi said smirking at him

"Good morning" he said agitated a little

She nodded and set her backpack down on the couch and went over by Hikari who was still sound
asleep.

She bent down and shook her a little.

"I've tired that already." Mushra exclaimed.

"Watch the master." Takashi said trying to make her self sound smart

She bent down lower to wispear in her ear

"Mushra in hot boxers." Takashi said with a smirk on her face waiting for her sisters reaction.

To the sound of that her Hikari jumped three feet in the air.



"Where" she said in a very loud tone of voice looking from left to right.

"Not funny" she said noticing that she was lieing

"Good your up" said a voice coming down the stairs, it was Gaara "you need to hurry or will be late.

"When are we not late" Mushra said pulling the waffle out of the toaster and smothering then in syrup
and butter.

"You have a point trying to get those to up is like trying to get Naruto to stop eating ramen" Gaara said
with a playful smile. Walking over to the toaster to cook him some waffles to.

"Go eat your waffles" Hikari said glaring at gaara.

"Fine but you still need to go get ready." Gaara said

"Fine" Hikari said tiredly.

She got up and went up the stairs.
Takashi sat down at the bar and buried her head in her arms.

"Are you going to eat Takashi" Gaara asked

Takashi lifted her head from her arms
"No you can have mine" she said giving a fake smile trying to hid the fact that she was very tired and just
to tired to eat any thing.

"Ok" he said eating some of his waffles

Mushra who was still stuffing his mouth with waffles
"come on" Mushra said choking on the last piece if his waffle that he had also stuffed in his mouth.

"I'm coming" Hikari said walking down the stairs taking her sweet time and moving her brown hair out of
her eyes.

Gaara took the last bite of his waffles and then put his and Mushras plate in the sink ans walked over to
the door where Mushra and Takashi where waiting.
Hikari just reached the door just as Gaara went out the door with us.they started off Gaara along side
Takashi and Mushra on Hikari's side.

"Ow that's just great how am I suppose to avoid him when I sit right next to him in like all my hours."
Takashi thought to herself as they saw the gates of Tenjo High the school that they attended.

"come on" a voice said from the school steps.

The four of them noticed it was Shade on the steps, he always seemed to wait for them



"hurry up will be late......again" he exclaimed

They hurried into the school yard and on to the steps meeting up with Shade. They went in the hall,the
bell had already rung, went on there way and entered the class room to there surprise the teacher hadn't
arrived yet in the room but they weren't complaining. They sat down Takashi buried her arms in her
head. The teacher walked in the class. She was an older woman with grey hair, hazel eyes and a pointy
nose. She wore an old kimono that fit her name just right, Mrs.Scrubs.

"Good morning" she said in a shrival voice
"its nice to see all your bright shining faces" she added

She look out at the class no one was smiling.

"Ok then everybody get out your homework" the old hag said

The class did as she said most of them where scared of her so they didn't bother not to listen.
The teacher stunk her nose in her book which was in one hand and a rular in the other and started.

"Number one x/90"

She raised her eyes just above her book so she could see the class. She wasn't surpised to see Takashi
like most days lately had her head down and wasn't paying attention. She slammed her rular down on
Takashi desk so close it could of hit her in the head.

"Mrs.Kodoeachy(co doe each y) PAY ATTION"

Slowly Takashi pulled her head up. This was a regular day for her,for some reson the old hag always
picked on her because she didn't like her last name no one nose why.

"Whatever" Takshi said tuning her head to the side as if she was trying the annoy the teacher.

"Where's your homework"

"Homework" she flashed a confused look

"Yes problems 1-30 in you text book" the teacher sneered

"Ow that............I didn't do it" Takashi said it wasn't un-normal for Takashi not to have her homework.

"Then you'll see me in after school deteion"

"I don't want to see you anywhere" she mumbled under breath "Like I'll be going " Takashi said getting a
little annoyed her self.

"You're a disgrace" the old hag was trying to work her nerve "Wait I take that back............ your whole
family is a disgrace" she sneered.



Takashi's eyes filled with rage it wasn't hard to make her mad. She stood up knocking the chair behind
her off is legs. She staired the teacher dead in the eye, cluching the collar for the women's scrubby
kimono while her other hand was inglufed in flames.

"This is the first time she's used her fire power since the dreams started" Hikari thought to her self as
she stood up ready to catch Takashi's attack.

Mushra who was asleep at his desk, he never seemed to get in trouble for it.

Shade and Gaara stood as well knowing Takashi wasn't going to hold back after what the hag had said.

Takashi not even looking the teacher in the eye now had her fist balled up tight, she swung as her fist
flew though the air stoping an inch in front of the teacher face. Something was restraining her from
moving on any further in her attack. She looked to her side she saw Shade at one shoulder and Gaara
at the other shouder while Hikari had her arm. Takashi knew that they woundnt let her go any father with
her plan, her hand slowly returned to normal as the flames went out. The three of them let her go as she
still stood in disgust.

" LEAVE NOW" the old hag yelled at the purpled eyed girl.

" GLADLY" she yelled back.

She left the room yanking the door open and slamming it almost tearing it henges. The other three went
to leave the room to go get her lord knows what she could do.

"Where do you think your going" Mrs.Scrubs said

The three of them sat back down in there set avoiding more trouble.



4 - rage that can only come from a demon

The bell for first hour to end rang. Hikari woke Mushra from his sleep and told him what had happened
he didn't see why Takashi would want to hit the teacher she was always so nice............to him. Hikari
Mushra and Gaara went in the hall Shade fallowed.

"Hey Shade stay here and cover for the three of us were going to go find Takashi" she told the dark
haired boy.

He nodded and went off to second hour while the other went down the hall.

"We better hurry before she runs to far" the red head said

"aw come on why now she's probably already ran to far for us to find her" the tired lavender head boy
complained

"You and I both know that Takashi doesn't run she's probably just went to blow off sum steam" Hikari
told the boy.

"Like she doesn't have enough of that" he mumbled "why cant we go home and wait for her there" he
said a bit annoyed.

"No were going to go find her" Gaara said raising his voice at the lavender headed boy, they always
seemed to get into a fight about something.

"hm I think you like her"

Gaara stunned at Mushra's remark didn't say anything after that.

"Come on we better hurry before another wild fire breaks out. Hikari said smiling a bit at Gaara's
reaction.

They walked out on the steps as the bight sun shun in there eye's Hikari with one hand at her forhead to
block out the sun. Looking around she saw a large gray smoke cloud coming up from some near by
trees.

"See now what did I tell ya" Hakari said proudly and smiling.

The other didn't reply instead they walked over towards the trees, Mushra with his hands behide his
head using them as a pillow, Gaara who still shooken up by Mushra's remark, and Hikari walking at a
steady pace. When they finally reached the opening where Takashi had went they saw her shooting
large fire balls or strikes at tree which had the impression of Mrs.Scrubs on it.



"Die" she yelled still very anger from before and her eyes were still flooded with rage.

"Takashi come down" Hikari said to her younger twin

Takashi not noticing who it was ready to turn and strike the person. She swiftly did turn around and
charged after the closes person which was indeed Gaara. Gaara noticing that she was headed his way
foamed a hand sign or two, his hand became incased in sand ready catch Takashi's flaming fist which
came so very close to hitting him. She fell to her knee's her eye's changed from there ember red state
back to there bight purple finally catching her thoughts and knowing what she had done fell to the
ground on her knee's.

Hikari busy stringing water from her hands and extinguishing the flames which were on all the
surrounding tree's.

"You know Gaara if that would have hit you even with your shied and sand armor it could have killed
you" Hikari said not surpised this happened regularly except this time she was over powered by her own
power she wasn't even conscious
of the hit she was about to land on Gaara

"Its like somethings controlling her" Hikari thought to her self as she extinguished the last of the fire.

Gaara's sand on his arm fell to the ground and then flew up into the gourd on his back. Then helping
Takashi off the ground and placing, then he placed one of her arms around his neck so she wouldn't fall.
She was out of it and her energy was drained and she was struggling to keep her eyes open as.

"Now if that's not liking her I don't now what is" Mushra thought to him self while smiling.



5 - shining stars please lead the way

* Later when they arrived at the house *

Takashi and Gaara came threw the door first with Mushra and Hikari right behind them.

“I think you need to rest” Gaara said to the purple eyed girl with his eyes full of concern

Takashi and her headstrong self marched strait up the stairs pertending not to hear him and also acting
as she was refusing to rest. When she got up stairs she did so intend to rest fro every bone in her body
felt as if it was on fire. She walked into her bathroom and turned on the hot water adding no cold, the
water began the fall from the fouset and steam filled the whole bathroom, slipping out of her cloths and
into the bath she tired to relax leaning her head on the back of the tub.

*down stair*

“its so fustrating” the red hear said his face turning the color of his hair

“whats so fustrating” Hikari reply with a puzzled look on her face

“do you think he’s mad cause I ate his last cookie” Mushra whispered in Hikari’s ear

“for once that’s not it , but I mean she wont tell me anything she keeps to her self and hardly smiles and
when she does shes just smileing so we wont worry” he said

well she doesn’t want to consern you in her problem she doesn’t want you like many of her other loved
ones to get hurt” she said

“loved ones” his face confused

“heh you know like a best friend like loved one” she said scraching the back of her head

“and they cant relize they like each other, they really are slow” the lavender head boy thought to him
self

“fine ill explain” Hikari said as she stared to tell all about what was going on .

*back up stair*

Takashi who could hear every word being spoke down stairs , wish she could remember more she
thought of the one moment she remembered the most.

____Flash back____



“hey moma whats that one “ a lil girl said with her long black hair flowing every slow slitely in the wind

“that’s the big dipper” said the mother pointing at the dark sky lite by many stars

“hey moma what are the stars” said the other girl with short brown hair

“ well some say there just big balls of light and energy up there but I don’t think so at tall”

“ what do you mean moma “ the darker headed one said turning to her mothers face

“well when I was little like you I asked my mother the same question, she told me of the legend of the
stars”

“is the legend ture” the brown haired gurl said

“yes very real” the mothers voice lowerd

“tell us tell us” the black haird girl said

“she said that every star is its own person and has its own person that the stars are elders wise and
there when you call for them”

“ you mean like a gauidain angel” the brown hair girl said looking a little confused

“well sorta, you see the give advice and only give phical help to the one who are in dier need of it, they
are also told to be the ancseter of of whom every they are elder to”

“cool” the to small girl said together

“do I have one moma” the blacked girl said moving her bangs out of her eyes

“yes silly every one has an elder”

“awesome” they said both together again

_________end flash back__________

Takashi who was already out of the tub in her cloths and on the balcony leaning against the stone railing
with her head down she slowly looked up at the shinning stars and whispered slowly “what now
elder………what now”

*down stair*

“owwwwwww so that’s why “ Gaara said dumbfounded



“yeah so that’s your story for ya” Hikari said takeing a large breath

Mushra quiet for once taking a sip of tea and seting down his cup “im going to bed” he said and headed
up the stairs

“ill be up in a minute” she said looking up at the stair and then turning back to Gaara “so don’t worry
about her shes only thinking of your safety “
she said and leaving it at that she went up the stair

* back up stairs *

Takashi was in bed and asleep surprisingly. Gaara walked in to say what he needed to say but to his
dismay Takashi was asleep. He went over to the bed were she lay and pulled the covers up and placed
a kiss on her forhead like a father would do. He began to walk out “ sweet dreams “ he walked out and
just befor he shut it “hopefully”

Gaara who didn’t notice Mushra standing by the door, he went down stair with out a sound. Mushra still
standing at the side of the door

“now if tjat isn’t like I don’t know what is” he thought to him self.



6 - is this for real is he really alive

* dream *

Takashi who seemed to be in a dark place with no light , so dark she couldn't even see her hand in front
of her face. She felt an emptiness , loneliness , cold , like a jail . She saw something in the distance. It
got closer and closer, unsure of what could be behind her she was afraid to move back. As it got closer it
seemed to be an energy of some sort but as it got closer the air around became warm and soothing.
When it was about 6ft from her it stopped moving. The ball like energy started to form a glowing
silhouette formed a human figure and details formed as well right before Takashi's eyes. The figure that
had formed seemed to be a women no older that 30. She wore a long plain purple kimono that covered
her feet. The figures eye were closed but, when they opened the glistened in a sea green color. Her hair
was long blond and pulled into two pig tails that draped over her shoulders.

"Young one Takashi you have called and I am hear to answer" the figure said in a soft voice that was
calm and low.

"Wh.........who are you" Takashi said in a stutter

"Elder Hinabi I am your elder that helps you when you need it surly you remember your mother telling
you the story about us"

"Ho.........how do you know about my mother"

"Dear I know every thing about you"

"everything" Takashi said with a confused look on her face.

"Yes, the day you were born, what happened to your mother, I know that you stutter when your nervous
or thinking on something hard, that you have sister named Hikari, that your favorite color is blue, your
element is fire, and that you secretly like that Gaara boy"

"Do not" Takashi said glaring at Hinabi.

Hinabi laughed a little at her reaction

"So who are you exactly sicne elders re sapose to be related to who ever there assigned to " Takashi
said still glaring a little bit at her elder.

" I am your third great grandmother on your mothers side"

"Wow you don't look old"

"Well we stay looking young so that when we come to you you will under stand more than you would if



we looked old"

"Hmmmm so your sapose me right"

"As much as I can"

"Could you tell me who killed my mother"

"Well if only we knew our self me and the other elders have been trying to figure that out for some time
now ,but the enemy is cloking himself from us it is very high level magic to keep us from seeing him. He
must be very powerful"

"Hmmm I have nothing to run on both my parents have died and I have no other family "

"Oh you don't know"

"Know what" Takashi face was confused looking.

"Your father has not died"

"Bu.........but I saw him get caught in the big explosion "

"But he didn't die he survived with a few scars "

"Then were is he" he voice raised

"We are unsure all we know is that he is possessed and under the cloking of your mothers killer"

Takashi's eyes were filled with joy

"Your are beginning to wake from your dream" the elder spoke

Dream, she thought to her self "wait is this a dream or is this real" Takashi said reaching for the figure.

"You believe what you think it is" the elder said as the started to fade

"But wait I have so many questions to ask" she said

"In do time you will learn" she said as she began to be transparent "remember don't let your anger take
control if you do you'll lose sight of every thing" in saying that the elder turned into energy again and
started to float away in the distance.

Takshi reached out to get it ,but from under her the invisible ground broke. Takashi seemed to be falling
into nothing screaming but nothing was heard



*end dream*

Takashi flung up in her bed, her pillow was wet from sweat and the air around her was hot.



7 - wake up

She was still in shock from her dream. She quickly looked around the room to make sure she was home
safe in her bed. She hopped out of of her her bed quickly and skitted past her sisters

Going back towards her room she went in almost tackling her sister who was sound asleep

"Wake up wake up" she yelled shaking her sister as if she was trying to wake a sloth.

"Noidontwanttogotoshcool" Hikari mumbled under her pillow throwing her arm out into the air hitting her
sister in the face

As she twitched she continued to shake her sister

"Come on wake up wake up dads alive he's alive" she said still yelling

"rightsuregobacktosleep"she said with her face still under the pillow "WAIT WHAT" Hikari said popping
up like an itachi out of a hole.

"What did say" Hikari said making sure she heard right>

"I said he is alive" she said with her face lighting up.

"are you sure...were did you hear it from"

"I'm positive and I heard it from my elder" Takashi said as she smiled with joy

"Wait were did you see an elder"

"In my dream"

"In your dream" she said with a confused yet a little bit of disbelief on her face

"Yah she was our third great grandmother she said that he wasn't dead, he's just been possessed."

"That's great then were is he" Hikari's face flooded with joy.

Takashi's face then got dull and expressionless "I don't know the elders cant find him he's been cloked"

"What are you two doing" said a recognizable voice in the door way,it could only be one person which
was Gaara.

"Uhhhhh nothing I just had a bad dream" Takashi said with a guilty lok on her face.



"Yah I was just about to go back to bed" she said leaping off the bed.

"Riiiight" Gaara said lifting his invisible eyebrow

Takashi started to walk out the door. As she quickly went out Gaara nodded at Hikari indicating that he
was leaving and shut the door to Hikari's room. Takashi who was headed back to her room, she was
about to head though the door when she felt a hand on her shoulder, the same hand as before the same
shoulder as before, she knew the only person it could be was Gaara.

He leaned in to her ear "You don't have to be afraid to tell me anything" he told her quietly in her ear,
while still holding tight on to her shoulder.

She gentle took her hand and pulled his off of hers shoulder. She then went inside her room with her
hands on the door ready to shut it, but before she did she looked him dead in the eye and said "If you
only knew the half of it, the thing is I'm not afraid, I'm only protecting you". With that she shut the door.
Gaara with his hand in the air just as last time, he pulled his arm down and crossed his arms.

"Why so stubborn" he thought to himself as he walked off away from her door and into his room.

* back in her room *

Takashi who after that went on the balcony as she did before look at the stars with delite.

"Now if only I could get a goods nite sleep" she spoke softly to herself with her head down. As she
turned and look back up at the sky, she saw a single star twinkle bright insuring her she at least have
one nite of sleep. As she went back into her room and shut the balcony door she felt as if it had been
forever since she sleep peacefully.

~ the next morning ~

Takashi who for once in a very long time over sleep. Gaara walked in her room expecting her to be
dragging on the floor to get ready but , to his surprise she was still in bed sound asleep. He walked over
to her bed and gentle shook her.

“No go away I don’t wanna go” Takashi said from underneath her pillow

Gaara sweatdroped and shook her again “come on ill throw water on you”

“No you wont” she said rather loudly

A figure stepped in the door way “don’t think he wont” said Mushra with steam coming from his whole
body.

“I only did that cause you refused to get up after the 11 time of going in your room.

“hm” his face was steaming red as he walked away.



By this time Takashi was already up and brushing her hair. Gaara turned and saw that she was up and
left the room.
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